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Oakland
Raiders

2016 Recap
The Oakland Raiders rewarded fantasy owners last year as two players finished in 

the top 10 at their positions (QB7 Derek Carr and WR9 Michael Crabtree) and another 
finished in the top 15 (WR14 Amari Cooper). Kicker Sebastian Janikowski ho-hummed 
his way to another top 6 finish, and while it’s hard to get too excited about a kicker’s 
performance, Sebass provides a consistency at that position that eases fantasy owners’ 
minds. RB Latavius Murray finished as a very respectable RB14 but left for Minnesota in 
the offseason. – Cole Hoopingarner

Position Player Points 2016 Ranking

QB Derek Carr 331.3 QB7
RB1 Marshawn Lynch (w/ SEA) N/A N/A

RB2 Jalen Richard 116.7 RB40

RB3 DeAndre Washington 77.5 RB54
WR1 Amari Cooper 219.0 WR14
WR2 Michael Crabtree 229.6 WR9

WR3 Seth Roberts 106.1 WR71
TE1 Jared Cook (w/ GB) 62.1 TE38
TE2 Clive Walford 84.2 TE31
K Sebastian Janikowski 121.0 K6
D/ST Raiders 136.0 DST19
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Amari Cooper
Amari Cooper followed up an impressive 

rookie season with an even better sophomore 
campaign in 2016. The former first round pick 
from Alabama recorded 11 more catches in his 
second year (83 total) on just two more targets. 
That’s due in large part to a dramatic decrease 
in dropped passes (from 10 to 3) and a solid 
13.5% improvement in his catch rate. One of 
Cooper’s greatest strengths - his ability to 
separate from defenders - translated to success 
on the field and in fantasy lineups. He ranked 
7th among wide receivers last year in yards after 
catch, averaging 5.6 YAC per reception. His 1,153 
receiving yards and 72.1 yards per game were 
good for 8th and 10th, respectively.

Cooper will need to score more touchdowns 
before you can trust him as a true number one 
fantasy WR, as he’s only hit paydirt 11 times in 
his short career. As long as Michael Crabtree and 
Marshawn Lynch are around, we may not see 
Cooper breach the 6 touchdown mark. But that 
doesn’t mean you shouldn’t draft Cooper as a 
high-end WR2 with WR1 potential. His raw talent 
plus consistent quarterback play and a plethora 
of weapons around him that defenses can’t 
ignore means Cooper’s future remains bright. 
Considering what he’s accomplished in just two 
years at such a young age, I’d say the sky’s the 
limit for the Crimson Tide alum. He’s good for 85 
catches, 1150 yards, and 6 touchdowns in 2017, 
deserving of a cemented spot in your starting 
lineup. – Cole Hoopingarner

As part of arguably 
the best tandem of 
WRs in the league, 

some headaches will 
be felt. Don’t worry too 
much, as Cooper will 
return plenty of value 
come season’s end. 
– The Hudsonian

“

“
Amari Cooper, WR
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Derek Carr
Nothing pleases fans, coaches, 

and owners more than when a 
rookie enters the league with high 
expectations and actually lives up 
to them. Since his rookie season, 
Derek Carr has done everything right 
and increased the quality of his play 
and productivity each year. He leapt 
from QB20 in 2014 to QB13 in 2015, 
and vaulted into the top 10 as QB7 
just last year, contributing greatly to 
the Raiders’ first trip to the playoffs 
since 2002.

 In his first three years, Derek Carr is in impressive company with some of the 
best QBs in the league. Since 2000 for a QB in his first three years, Carr has the 6th 
most passing yards (11,194), has thrown the 2nd fewest interceptions of a QB who’s 
started 40 or more games (31), and has the 2nd most attempts, completions, and 
touchdowns. He’s also increased his completion percentage every year, from 58.1% 
his rookie season to 63.8% last year. His rise in yardage and touchdowns in 2015 
coincided with the arrival of stand out WRs Michael Crabtree and Amari Cooper, both 
with pedigrees of first round draft picks. It’s amazing what big time weapons can do 

for a QB’s confidence.

 Carr is on the rise and the Raiders made 
sure he stuck around when they recently 
gave him a contract that makes him the 
highest paid player in NFL history - on an 
average per year basis. Carr spent the 
offseason recovering from a broken leg 
he suffered in Week 16 last year, but a full 
recovery will put Carr right where he belongs: 
a top 10 option at QB come draft day. Expect 
him to throw for over 4,000 yards, keep his 
INTs around 10, and throw for over 30 TDs. 
– The Hudsonian

Entering the prime of his 
career with weapons all 

around him, expect Carr to 
remain a top 10 QB option 
for years to come - and he 
may just sneak into the top 

5 this year, too. 
– Cole Hoopingarner

““

Derek Carr, QB
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Michael Crabtree
The arrival of Crabtree in Oakland 

seemed like destiny. Remember back 
in 2009 when every draft analyst said 
the Raiders would take Crabtree at 7 
overall because they were in desperate 
need of WR help and Crabtree was the 
best WR in the draft? Then they pulled 
an “okie doke” and selected the one 
trick pony known as Darius Heyward-
Bey? Those were the days. RIP Al 
Davis. You’re sorely missed. It only took 
six years for the Raiders to finally get 
their man, bringing Crabtree to Oakland 

after six mediocre years with San Francisco, where he only posted one 1,000+ yard 
receiving season. He hit 1,000 yards in a third of that time - two years - in Oakland.

 More evidence that Crabtree shouldn’t be taken lightly? Over the last two seasons, 
he’s tied for 5th in the NFL with 17 receiving TDs. He also leads the Raiders in targets 
over the last two seasons. Yes, even more than everyone’s favorite breakout WR, Amari 
Cooper. In fact, in Crabtree’s first two seasons in Oakland, he’s finished as WR17 and 
WR9 in Club Fantasy scoring. Cooper meanwhile, finished as WR21 and WR14. I’ve been 
saying for the better part of a year that I’d rather draft Crabtree over Cooper. I even 
ranked Crabtree higher in my preseason top 200. What separates them is opportunity. 
Cooper isn’t a touchdown magnet, with only 11 over his first two seasons. Crabtree 
has 9 and 8 touchdown receptions, 
respectively, the last two seasons. 
He operates in the first 15 yards 
arguably better than anyone in the 
league. If you want to take Cooper 
before Crabtree, be my guest. I’ll 
take Crabtree 3 rounds later and 
enjoy better production. Look for 90 
catches for 1,100 yards and another 
9 TDs. He’ll be the highest of high 
end WR2s with top 10 potential as 
Derek Carr takes another step into 
stardom. – The Hudsonian

Crabtree will slip under the 
radar again this year and 

there’s really no reason why. 
Scoop him up as a value pick 
in the 4th and don’t look back. 

 – Cole Hoopingarner

““

Michael Crabtree, WR
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Week 1: @ Tennessee Titans Week 10: BYE WEEK
Week 2: vs. New York Jets Week 11: vs. New England Patriots

Week 3: @ Washington Redskins Week 12: vs. Denver Broncos

Week 4: @ Denver Broncos Week 13: vs. New York Giants
Week 5: vs. Baltimore Ravens Week 14: @ Kansas City Chiefs
Week 6: vs. Los Angeles Rams Week 15: vs. Dallas Cowboys
Week 7: vs. Kansas City Chiefs Week 16: @ Philadelphia Eagles

Week 8: @ Buffalo Bills Week 17: @ Los Angeles Chargers
Week 9: @ Miami Dolphins

Team Schedule

2017 Preview
The Raiders have my attention and they should have yours, too. The most appropriate 

word for O-town’s fantasy prospects this year seems to be “repeat,” as all their stars 
look set to improve on their excellent 2016 seasons. QB Derek Carr just signed the 
richest contract in NFL history and should back that up by repeating and likely exceeding 
his impressive QB7 performance last year. Carr will benefit from the bruising, newly-
acquired, recently un-retired RB Marshawn Lynch, who should command enough respect 
from opposing defenses to open the field up even more for the fourth-year QB. WRs 
Amari Cooper and Michael Crabtree should again terrorize defenses as one of the 
deadliest and most consistent wide receiver combinations in the league. Both should 
put up WR15 numbers or better. For certain, the Raiders will be tested this year: they 
play in the ultra-competitive AFC West and have the fourth most difficult schedule in 
the league. But these are not your Bill Callahan, Lane Kiffin, or Dennis Allen-coached 
pirates of the west coast. Head coach Jack del Rio has his squad primed, amped, and 
ready to dominate on the field and for your fantasy rosters. Knowing they only have a few 
seasons left to reward the Oakland fans before the team leaves to hunt treasure in Las 
Vegas may also provide a little extra motivation to perform at an elite level.  
– Cole Hoopingarner


